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▲ BUMORBD RESIGNATION.

Scene. Mowat’s Sanctum. 
owat—Show in the hungry office-seekers for

ATraNDANT^^Ke. their numbers far ex
ceed the narrow confines of your Lordship s

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.
The hour for opening the meeting arrived 

Brother Gardner was still absent Way- 
down Bebee made an attempt to call to order, 
bat his voice was unheeded and a sort of 
deviltry took possession of even the most 
dignified. The Rev. Penstock, usually so 
sedate and chilling, warmed up enough to 
box hats with Trustee Pullback. Giveadam 
Jones was seen to lay Elder Toots o*r hie 
broad back, and Pickles Smith had a set-to 
with Whalebone Howkar which resulted in 
upsetting the water pad and filling several 
pairs of shoes in the vicinity. Two old water
melons were fished out from the wood-box 
and used to pliy a 
Shin had just been k

\
and 9

Listowel Standard.^ow^^Arto“rUtnd ^otTupou^tL order of 

their coming, but let them come. (Enter
Bib Steve—Your Lordship’s very humble eer

ily services to you and yours I need not dwell
Sa

I

To fight the beasts at Ephesus- 
Only to be twloe vanquished.

Mowat—I remember ; but ’twee a sorry fight
And bow UnTmoney flew I 

Bib Btbvb—I did the

game of ball Samuel 
nocked flat by a ball be

tween the shoulders when the janitor opened 
the door to see what the row 
the melons spun across the fit 
feet, and he
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1 Editor and Propmbtob.best I could—I left thi was. One of 

oor, struck his 
would have gone down stairs 

backwards had not Brother Gardner, just 
ooming up, saved him by a sudden grab. 
There was a good deal of scattering, followed 
by a silence thick as pudding, as the old 
man walked up the hall and toek hie usual

quiet solitude
Of peaceful farm and country heme.
With fields untilled and cows unmilked.
To milk your cow of e 
▲las! for nothing but your 
But now I claim my guerdon.
•Tie true I am not learned in the laws,
But since your liege’s Judicature act,
I know that makes no difference—
I can ten Black from White (I’m very fond of
And I submit that, after all. is only what’s îe-
Judgiug, at least from other late appointment*. 

MoWAT-Retire, and I will give your claims 
their due consideration. (Enter McDoo.) 

Mowat—Whence comeet thou?
McDoo—Know ye the land of the ague and bull

prove so highly beneficial even greater 
Its would result from the abolition of the 
burden.”

ably fine picture, now adorning the windows of 
the leading stationer's shop near the Cathed
ral. Hundreds of copies have already been 
sold, and Herr Scbweitaer's mauvais quart 
d’heure with a couple of loose lions is likely 
to prove the most remunerative period of his 
professional caieer.

IRELAND’S " NEW ORY.
An Industrial Agitation—The Land Law 

not Acceptable.
(Dublin correspondence New York Herald).
The future of the

RUSSIA.
IntrlRuea Against the Czar.

Our St. Petersburg correspondent sends 
the following : “ I have already informed you 
that Alexander III., finding himself continu
ally threatened by hie father’s enemies, re
solved to insure the future of hie dynasty 
before he did anything else. It is true that 
all Russia hid sworn loyalty to him and his 
son, and that the future Nicholas II. may be 
considered aa certain to obtain the allegiance 
of all the men now in cffioe, but we know the 
worth of the oath of obedience taken before sov 
ereigns, and now many of these last in the 
present century alone have been overthrown 
and driven from their country by men who 
had taken the oath of obedience. It was 
said, also, that the Osar was haunted by the 
idea that the people would never recognize as 
their sovereign anybody else than the son of 
a Osar who had been crowned, and that as DIVINE OPERA-
his son was not in that condition he would . n___  -, , . _ _
be deprived of his rights to the throne if the "V, ^°.Ver 8 Appreciation of One. 
present Emperor were to die without having _ WeH.eir, said a Denver man, growing 
been crowned. The succession would in such a «““Miasric, " I ve had a heap of fun in this 
case be open to the other ' sons of crowned *own ““œ I ▼• been here, but nothing has 
Czars. Now there have been two categories torned “• np h,ke ‘.he opera* Tbeattire ie 

. of these last First, the eons of Nicholas, the Tery wfll> £?* th® ebootin8 and cutting ain’t
rasa

TrtïL'ïr wîdilit!*:^2dL?"onîh,ffi •'T1* fro- tb. Mm. h.nl th« eoodi down"
and father of the present Emperor. Although ™ they nnl up gutter,. II «mind, me of 
•ooordinK to the law, and coelom. oi the doer,
oounlrj the djna.tio lonaeuion doe. not go . !rh“ °Per» ** hear I* aaked a by. 
in the ascendant line so long as there are 
descendants ox nearly related heirs—and a 
brother is more closely related than an uncle 
—th-ire was here a sufficient ground for a 
Prince with an adventurous spirit, such a 
man as the younger brother of the late Em
peror Alexander II., the uncle of the Em
peror Alexander III., the Grand Duke 
Constantine himself, to try and snatch 

The sovereign had thought 
the matter over and spoken on the 
subject with several of his intimate friends.
It had already resulted, as stated by the 
Messager Official, or official prgau, ifi the 
Prince being deprived of aU the high offices 
which be held, and among others of those of 
Grand Admiral and of President of the Council 
of the Empire, which had made him so long 
the first dignitary of Russia. This had become 
the talk of the town and I transmitted the fact 
to you because in dealing with Russian affairs 
it is neoev-jy always 
»ne unexpected, and
be less surprising than to wake up one m

d find the Grand Duke Constantine the 
lerding man of a new party, hfe would find 
plenty of partisans among the dissatisfied 
people who were driven out of office after the 
death of Alexander II

A WHITE MOUNTAIN GHOST.

The Spectre of a Young Girl Which la 
Seen Annually on September 14 Near 
the Tip Top House.

The wind whistled mournfully arouud the 
ry was being told, and the 

hearers involuntarily clustered nearer one 
another and waited the next gloomy rename 
cenoe. It came from an elderly gentleman 
who wouldn’t vouch for its truthfulness, but 
who was ready to swear that the friend who 
told it to him was an eye witness and could 
be relied upon always. The story was in 
relation to the death of 
of Kennebunk, Me., who died in a blinding 
snow storm on the Glen bridle path on the 
night of September 14, 1855. The traveler, 
who rides up in a little railway car, has the 
pile of stones pointed out to him, as marking 
ihe spot where her rigid body was found. Om
is surprised to find that it is so near the Tip
Top house; that it is not much more than a __The oity of Treatoim N. J., is troubled 
btone’s throw. She must have shrieked with typhoid and malarial fevers, attributed 
and shouted in her despair, but on such a |Q ^he odors and em* ations from the 
terrible night, with the wind blowing like a ewamp and Mnai j„ lhe city limits, 
hurricane, and howling like a million fiends. , na.hirinwho in the hotel could have heard her or -Alas for the unhappy bruqette | Fashmn

.e» p tounVd ire
the old gentleman, that every year, on the Mit, pwor yellow exro, « roe stamp or 
night of the 14th of September, the ghost or anetooraoy.
spirit or whatever you may call it, of Lizzie —Mr. Aloott told the Condord Summer 

urne may be seen flitting around the School of Phil 
mouud. Heury J. Howland and a party Thingness of
saw it lust year, and were almost frightened almost paralyzed them For yeqre they 
to death, continu ;d the story teller. It been laboring under the misapprehension that 
was a clear moonlight night, and Howland the bareness of the actuality is the thing, 
and bis party were running over the summit Bat it is no such thing. —Norristown Herald, 
to see whatever was to be tyen. They had —There are more candidates for the min- 
got down to the Bourne monument, and ietry in the Methodist church than in any 
being somewhat fatigued with their scramble other. In England the candidates increase 
•■or the rocks, they ail dropped down for a when trade business is crippled by hard 

Naturally epough the aimes. The Methodist thinks " the real cause 
ted the tragic death of the lies in the greater facility with which Method- 

talking about jam puts ministers into the field.” 
rifling from —A French Countess has set the fashion of

TWINKLINGS. And as force it can rival lue lests of steam.
The time will probably eome when the porta
ble electricity which will light our houses will 
also drive our cars and carriages, when 
power shall become as obsolete as horse 
power for haulage purposes, and we shall 
hhve onr supplies of electricity as we have _ 
now our supplies of gas and water This is*) a I 
longer a matter of mere speculation. It id ho 
realized so far that the enterprise of the city 
is able to claim it for its purposes. Electric 
ity must endure the fate to which the most 
beneficent agencies of nature are subjected 
in turn as they are made available for the 
uses of the human family. It must be yoked 
to the promoter’s car. It must be made the 
instrument of money making. Aud a potent 
instrument it will prove in the hand of 
whoever has possession of the paient for its

liege’s smile ;
- The beet engravers are said to be color 

blind.
—The Germans have invented morocco

—It is claimed that electric lights can be 
applied in bleaching textiles.

—A fresh tomato leaf, crushed aud applied, 
is a good antidote for the sting of a bee.

—Watermelons this season are poverty- 
stricken. At least, they are seedy looking.

—The bathing costumes this summer have 
plenty of latitude but little longitude.

always wrapped up in 
protected from the blasts of

i NEW RELIGIOUS SECT.
S^oago Correspondence of the Spectator.hotel aa the sto “ Doan* expect too much of men,” he said, 

as he looked around him. “ A man can’t be 
machine no how you kin fix it. No matter 

how gray hie looks or terrible hie dignity, he 
will unbend if you hit him jist right. De great 
Cioero used to slide down hill on de cellar 
doah arter his grandest speeches. Diogenes 
had a look to freeze a dog stone dead on a 
hot day. Brutus was a lion in public, but 
when he got back to his boardin’ house he 
was a child who delighted to tie de cat’s hind 
legs togeder and tell de dog to run her fur an 
apple tree. Cato had sioh a frozen look when 
he walked de streets dat no beggar dar’ accost 
him, but in de privacy of hie own home 
noffin tickled him eo much as to h’ar de cook 
fall down cellar. Nero was a terrible man, 
’oerdin to de history of his public life, and 
yit as a private citizen he made kites and 
walked on stilts. I was detained beyond my 
usual time by de sudden illness of bradiez 
Racksbout Jones, who libs nex’ doah. Brad' 
der Jones undertook to eat half a peek of 
plums to keep 
shouldn’t be » bit

lough tbeie is said to be ^yezlly nothing 
Oder the sun we have recently become 
that in oor midst is a religious sect, 

though like the comet, it has been fori 
time in existence, it has not let its 

M shine upon the world at large to any 
■t extent until quite recently. As far as 
the ascertained the facts are these :
I» the close of the Moody meeting held in 
«go about five years ago a Mr. H. G. 
Éfiord, who had "been quite active in keep 
> ™P the excitement apparently found that 
field of labor was about to be fenced in or 
for repairs and directed his attention 

»rd the building of a permanent taber 
Pe in which he could shine as the principal 
B for tfoe remainder of his natural life.
• first move was to discover teaching in 
|New Testament, particularity in the book 

thoroughly upset and 
lly annihilated the old and established 
of every other belief and greed. Mr. 
gl^jeJggiled hiâBself in thetoén

revealing bis

And the'plain of the dismal swamp? 
vat—1 know it well, and you,

ting worây nothings on Prohibition’sWhatJnLan’st thou, knave?

McDoo—Thou knoweet well, Sir Oliver, I am 
thy party’s war horse.

I have told moie lies and uttered speeches • 
Than any of your party (saving your Lordship s
To speak1ônpoùtiée? ’US' because Ihsrefs nothing 

Anti so* Lakes frugal living out of fanatic prohi-
I am deeply versed in law, and duly certified ;
I know, or ought to know, the criminal law ;
And if you want a fox to catch a fox.
I am your Lordship’s most obedient servant. 

Mowat—Retire ; your claims shall have their 
due consideration. (Enter Majaw.)

LandL.eagne is now the 
text of general diecuBBion'in the newspapers 
and in ordinary conversation. Mr. Parnell’s 
speech delivered at a recent Land League 
meeting has been the chief agency in raising 
this discussion. Mr. Parnell’s speech or 
manifesto ia of the utmost importance at the 
present critical time. If any one imagined 
that the Land League would accept England’s 
“ message of peace,’ as the Land bill is bow 
called by political satirists, Mr. Parnell’s ad
dress will awaken them from further decision. 
It gave no unpertain sound and we# hostile in 
all its aspects. “ Low rente” is
still the cry, and Mr. Parnell

Miss Lizzie Bourne,

—The man who is 
self is 
adversity

— Georgia is the only one of the thirteen or
iginal colonies which refuses to contribute to
ward the Yorktown centennial.

What claims hast
poorly
itv.

, which

apparently intends to oppose the

Parnell knpws is not likely to be done. The °**»A*e Michigan, set about 
rents in Ireland are generally fair, and the wonderful discoveries to a number of his 
commission is not likely to take the Land Wends who were led to sympathize W>tb his 
league valuation. Mr. Parnell's estimate of Wief. Gathering tfoemceiven into au organ- 
the oommisHon’s dealing W*th the rente is body and building a small chapel these 
doubtless a enrewd guess. He estimates that worshipers called themselves the “ Over
shoot a quarter of the rente will be lowered, a comers” which term ia referred to ip the 
quarter raised, and the remaining half remain ««venth, eleventh, seventeenth agd t*enty- 
as they are, leaving ti)e lot*! rents) about as : aixtb oi the second chapter of Revela 
it ie. Mr. Parnell did not, of course, approve j tions, and also one of the chapters in Hebrews 
of this, and therefore could not accept the (Basing then- belief on the exposition that 
bill as a settlement, Qe anooqnoed, b9W9' W°N "evefUsting” does not

It would be best to c*ll »ean “eternal,” but on thp 
convention to decide upon a plan of action, ^**7 means "long” or "age-abiding, they 
and proposed September 15 as the day. claim that the old doctrine of eternal punish- 
The League have no idea of abandoning agi ment is not justified by the Scriptures. The 
tation, and it is already framing an excuse fundamental principle of their belief is 
for keeping the farmers true to their allegi- ” Consecration to Jeans Christ," and a man 

e great principles of land reform, even though he may profess Christianity is 
fixity of tenure, free sale and the prevention not in a safe condition without this attribute 
of rent rioing, are flung tq the winds, and the of oonseerfition and, dying, will not go to 

ostion becomes simply onp of lowering the HeaveQ or ta çtçrqql punjabmpni, but to a 
ts If all rente are not lowered to a valu purgatqry where be will be purged of this 

ation made thirty years ago th#n the L»nd bill sin of non consecration, and will be saved, 
ia to be condemned and the commission They also believe that all men will eventually 
ignored. The farmers have now to decide be redeemed by going through this purging 
who their best friends are, or, to put it more Process. They say that Abraham was the 
fairly, which will bo more advantageous to originator of their church, and like *>;- 
their pockets -the framers of the Land bill retiring comet, after the 1*£~ Ji feur thons- 
or the Land League. tins faith has again appeared, not

- —l hire’s ,h
Chicago’s rolling mills. Their form of 
worship does not differ materially from 
that of other religions bodies, and any 
desiring to join them can do so by oonsecrat 
ing himself to the “ divine will,” the former 
baptism being wholly ignored. One of 
the most comfortable points of this remark
able belief is that they do not despair of the 
final salvation of not only all men but of all 
creatures, even the devil, and fortify them
selves in this particular, with the same trxtn, 
etc., as the Universalis ts. Again, they be
lieve the new dispensation is to be a dispen
sation of rest, and this means probably that 

ugh the vast improvements in the me
chanical arts the labor of the world will be 
all done my machinery, and the coming gen 
oration will rest upon the labors of those who 
have lived before them, a certainly comfort 
able state of things for the " unborn mil 
lions bat they fail to say whether tbi 
machine-world will be automatic, self gener
ating, or a pei faction of Keeley's 
theories of perpetual motion. This 
latter belief being evidently founded upon the 
9th verse of the 4th chapter of 1J ebrewe— 

movement, " There remaineth therefore a day of rest to 
Mr. Dudley and his fair young bride went demands the assistance of Irish trade and the people of God." Miracles are among the 

to live in a charming cottage presented to manufacturers first, and the legislative inde- professed virtues of this religion, among the 
Mrs. Dudley by her father on her wedding pèndenœ of Ireland afterward, or together most common being that of healing, in which 
day, it being one of eight houses built by with the first. These are to oe the next ob nrayer has cored lame back, headache, nen- 
t—Fuller oa the summit of the mountain, jeets of the Land League agitation. There is Alma, etc., and by divine direction many jjf 
and boHides being in thl midst of beautifully no doubt that the league in enormously’ W*" new lightshave been told wbal was 
laid out grounds, commanded a splendid crippled by the Coercion act, and with so tfie best coarse to pursue in regard to man- 
view of the country lying between it and the many leaders in jail and the danger that an Jane affairs. For instance, a young man is 
Hudson, New York bay and Brooklyn heights, indiscreet speech will send the others there in a dilemma whether to invest in a mother- 
Tbe period of the honeymoon had little more much difficulty will be found in launching a in-law or to live in bachelor meditation fancy 
than passed when the neighbors began to new agitation. There has been some agitation free. He opens the Bible and his eye rests 
notice evidences of unhappiness between the looking to the release of the political prisoner upon a passage which shall direct him to pop 
young couple. Mrs. Dudley intimated to her now in the Irish jails, but in view of the or not to pop. A young couple in the North 
friends that her dream of marital bliss had intentions of the league it is doubtful if the Seele of this faith were living in a ■ 
not been realized ; that she had found few government will release them. It may not house. Moving day was approaching, and 

and many thorns. Neighbors, servants be generally known that any of the men now they consulted “ the sign ” whether to board 
and others agree that Mrs. Dudley made but in jail can immediately procure his own re or keep house. The " sign " 
little attempt to conceal the fact that she lease in engaging not to take any further and they boarded. The great pr 
was a disappointed wife and had become sub- (-art in the Land League agitation, and that value of this new belief is thus 
jeet to fits of melancholy. Recently she several have already done this. But it would apparent, and the faith is becoming known 
asked a lady neighbor to procure for her be the political death of men like Brennan in many other cities and in some has quite a 

pSbloral or laudanum, but the lady and Boyton to acbept each parole. following. The Rev. Dr. Halsey of the Theo-
ht best not to do ho. Of late, according landlords and lxaodzbs. logical Seminary says of them that they

Forcerai month, he ... .w.y ZtéJy L Z -»ile th.,■ « bmtog
of dl health, ht. lsndlord' h,»e won ,„er.l dirtinot triumph,. U^.,,,e *Tld.6n"Jt“

"errant, and other, «a? Am0„g Land League Victoria, the mo.t not ‘>5™‘S,”,‘t .1, ïmh
ïbA many distressing quar- abl. i. U» «pjtalatim. of Colonel O’CSUIa- Jm-am-f ^

disturbance in that oonnty Smooth, po.

ïïàrrsa su-sH a8ft, per cent. Another victor, for foegotton m the Lpm of year,, 
the League has taken plaoe in oonnty 
Cork, where Mr. Nagle, who has 
presided at most of the salee for rent in 
that county, aud who has, therefore, made 
himself an object of hatred, has now refused 
to attend any more each auctions because, as 
he Bays, he desires to live in harmony with 
bis neighbors, though the more likely reason 
is that he is afraid of his life. Qn the other 
hand there has been a moat successful evic
tion “ expedition ” as there " tenant hunts ” 
are now called, in county Limerick. It was 
organized by Colonel Clifford Lloyd and con 
sis ted of 100 soldiers and police, and it set 
out from Kilmallock, the order being as fol
lows: —First went the Sheriff and his assis
tants, with the agent of the estates to be 
visited. Next Colonel Lloyd m his trap; 
then four big waggons, each drawn by 
four horses and each containing 
twenty-five soldiers or police, and finally 
an army, transport wagon, with pro 
followed by an ambulance wagon. It 
imposiog cavalcade and was literally a flying 
column, traveling, as it did, at the rate of 
five miles an hoar, going from one estate to 
another serving e xecutions and seizing cattle, 
appearing with such surprising suddenness 
and departing with each celerity that the 
poor but contumacious tenants must have 
been sadly bewildered. Daring the three 
days’ campaign fifteen executions were ear-, 
ried out andfiOO cows seized upon the 
of Lord Massey, Lady Ashdown, Mr. Gas
coigne and Mr. Coote. In every ease
the tenant had to pay the full year’s rent, OUR PRINCESS AT GENOA, 
amounting to £2,300, and the coets amounted ' . . —. ,
to over tl,000. My last anecdote refers to the Princess

HU MOBS Of TOT conflict. Louise of England, Lome and Canada. There
D.rk «the Und~ri.it h« iu hnmoroa, ™ • prototoioo tobe .«eo when .he

iSsSSs t-«ra ssre ïïümany who cry poverty are well able to pay lhe_ not their destination, sost!s£sh< nsfi xussSArsigz
°p!..ZteiHn^Si “to w B Ooe -«J ** *• ^

‘„fP™nl^.n ih a ÿ«en, the Prinoe.» Muehioneas of BngUnd. 

ÏÏJ turned 1 hewd her detoribinf her wirentnre,

ro!lb^ ot hu purw, whioh eontomed f 15 M b«,„ m«l her efflioted
M'Sts * t5: -*r*15rd'h““-ur- "‘rr i::,

llnlfaat Rank altAiwlhar en nflft Tteia YOU men ore BO BWkWBid. YOU Would.mount would h^vïuhu25SL tL.

nouée to hrn Uto’^Mnectod'tSrf^mMtS’ •»' when I ■» the throng nnhing

« be told hi. itorj to th. honoh of m.gm- ____ . i L,0ttjoi. Thai

“ b~n ron
speaking of rents I cannot torbear quoting a ■*’ -___
few figures from a pamphlet On the Nation’s —The Paris correspondent of the London 
Drink Bill for 1860, published by a well Times once said to Tiuers: “It is marvel- 
known statistician—Wi liam Hoyle. It shows oaa> M. Ie President, how you deliver long 
that daring the ten years ending 1879 the improvised speeches about which you have 
people of Ireland spent on an average each nothad time to reflect.” “ You are not pay- 
year over 165,900,000 in intoxicating liquors, me a compliment," he replied ; “it is 
whiehis 111,500,000 in excess erf the rental ef criminal in a statesman to improvise speeches 
the land of Ireland. As Mr. Hoyle justly on puhUe The speeches you call im-
remarks : “ It will need no superior intellect proTU)ed> why (or go year8 j heve been rising 
to see that if a reduction of the rent burden *6^ in the morning to prepare them."

’em from spilin’, an* I 
surprised if he found’ it to
ike of hie life. Lerarww

Purees wid da pnrceedin.."
itWflWi

Sir Isaac Walpole reported the following 
successful jandidatee : Elder Thorax Smith, 
Elder John Blindwall, Rev. Assyrian Tabor, 
J. Henri Rochester, Unele Sam Kent, Col. 
Mason, Judge Hall, Prof. Jarvis and Serions 
Perkins.

The Secretary announced the following :
Bro. Gardner, President of the Lime-Kiln 

Club :
Deab Sib— Inclosed yon will find an article 

of foot wear. It was made for a letter carrier bat 
was found too small. I wish to donate it to 
jour clnb, and if there is not a foot among 
them large enough to fill it, yon will confer a 
favor by sending it to Bijah. L. M. J. G.

He lay down the letter and held up a new 
wool seek with a foot exactly 15 inches long 
by the rale.

“ I ’speet we’s all a leetle tender on de sub
ject of feet," mused the President, “ but I’ze 
willin’ to admit dal I'm now wearin’ de mate 
to dat soek, an’ dat it fits me without a 
wrinkle. Do any of you gem’len have as idea 
dat dis sock would fit you?”

Fifty eight heads bowed an affirfnative, 
and a dozed others kept still because they 
doubted if the aoek was large enough. It was 
finally decided to put the article in the 
museum until cold weather, and visitors 
there will fifid it labeled : “ Our Willie does 
not need this any more.”

■TILL OOMINO.
The Secretary reported an aggregate of 

thirteen invitations for the week to attend 
camp meetings in as many different localities, 
and Brother Gardner observed that he 
doubted if any society in the country had as 
many encouragements 
cash down for codfish.

;
I polished up thatcounter so carefully.
I foilwVtU true* tarifât ^^Ooode^se 
From being too fond of the Wet Goods Wine; 
But I got over that In a very little while.
Was appointed Chief of the Policemen's file.
I've learned so much of the ropes whilst there, 
That I'm sure I’m just the man for the chair.
I know how to fill up blank forms to a T.
For the P. M. has always relied upon me.
I’ve learned a few things whilst there, you bet, 
in fact now belong to the very first set,
And I flirt with the ladies so charminglee.
That they say this is just the place for me,
And besides. I'm a majaw of the railitree.

Mowat—Retire, your claims seem more on the
JBat this shall be considered. (Enter MoHabb.) 

Mowat—Twice worthy chief, be seated; hast 
thy credentials with thee?

Habb—Bit», I ha’e talism&nio tokens.
-Your claims?
—I have brought many traitors to our

spi
Bo osophers that “ Actuality is the 

the Here," The information 
had

the music
orowd, for dust. I tell you, gentlemei 
was the prettiest fight yon ever looked at. 
Exciting ? Well, I just held mvself don 
bed rook and watched 
Once or twice 
actors ; and 
music was 
scared, feat jt_
I kcewed the 
it all I could,

fled group.
"It’s just he 

and horn 
side, and

ground, and the music 
The backer of the muei 
stick, and
he was quick enough to get 
side. Bat one of the wopoen was 
racket, and she just turned loose a 
twisted hair, now you hear me.' The music 
backer got mad, and the fiddlers broke out, 
but it was no use ; " 
and she belted that 
Yon bet she was a good ' one 1 Then the 
backer hollared at the boss drummer and he 
took a lick. That seemed tq worry i" 
man for she spoke to a fat fellow with 
on hie leg, and slid for the drummer while 
the dame took another whirl at the fiddlers. 
Fan ? Well, stranger, yen can smile right 
ont. The music backer seen he was getting 
the worst of it aud eo he unchained the back 
fill die. It wasn’t fair, and I was going to 
address the referee, but just 
the doggondest crowd you ei 
a million of them, and they 
bneinesH. The fellows 
split the backs of their

nly one they sing in, but you bet 
didn’t get any the best of the 

I tell you. gentlemen, it
at.

myself down to 
watched that show to the finish. 
I thought they would down the 
between the rounds while the 

breathed, I felt 
soon as they scratched 

men and was ahead and helped 
bet!”
asked one of the mysti-

re : they had a lot of fiddles 
drums and squeakers on 

of men and women on
the actor got the rising 

got the bow level, 
was there with a

a start for his

thatfew minutes re 
monument sugges 
poor girl, and thev fell 
it. A heavy bank of clouds 
the west threatened to obscure 
altogether and give the party some trou 
in finding their way back to the hotel, and 
they rose up to start. At that moment a 
flimy clotid shot across the surface of 
the moon, and surrounding objects 
and the landscape lost their clear
ness. A shriek from Howland startled 
everybody, and they turned to see him point
ing at the monument and wringing his hands 
is if in the greatest agony, Ife seemed to 
have lost his voice after that one shriek, and 
there he stood, horror stricken like. The 
whole party turned to the monument, and 
there, if you’ll believe it, continued the 
story teller, glancing at the now awe stricken 
listeners, was a whitish figure rising up 

the stones, just as if she was 
to the surface, borne upward by 

mechanism. Then

^getting a littlerag
to the crown.

carrying a long cane thrust through one of 
the basket bonnets that arc tied (it the bundle 
with colored ribbons. This basket is need 
when gathering flowers in a garden ; a bibbed 
apron, with a huge pocket in front, 
worn on these occasions

fir
Whose purses did the general coffer* fill.
•Was this in me a nothing ? I have laid traps 
For straying feet that wandered, and seev
1 ha’e watched the pairty’s in teres 
And made that my own -till now 
A poor and broken bankrupt here.
And gaze upon my misery. *

Mowat—Naught is alleged against thee save
Thy claims eiiall be considered. (Enter Vans.) 

Mowat-We’ve had the halt, and now the 
maimed. Say on. McDuff.

Vans—Bent, but not broken, noble sire.
. My claims are paramount. ’Tin true I hod the 

honor once afore,
And yet hold one of yer appointments in my

the?e“n a a gang 
In the toes up 
and the muaiA BRIDE’S SUICIDE.

She Ends an Unhappy Marriage Re
lation With a Pistol.

calledto be on the lookout for 
because nothing would onto hie 

belch that 
The music

On à lovely day in June, 1880—it was the 
loth day cf the month—a brilliant wedding 
took place in the Episcopol Church of the 

s, B|. Cloud, Orange Moun
tain, Rev. T J. Danner, officiating. The 
high contracting parties were Mr. P. B. Dud
ley, aged twenty-four, a fine-looking yonng 
man, the son of a New York merchant, and 

mber of the firm, and Miss 
Daisy Oaken Fuller, aged nineteen, the fourth 
daughter of Judge Fuller. The bride, a very 
handsome girl, with flue eyes, dark hair, and 
beautiful complexion, presented a most capti
vating appearance as she walked up the aisle 
of the church leaning on her father 
just previous to the ceremony. Among 

tatore the church was crowded—were 
Governor McClellan, Leon Abbett and many 
other distinguish'd New Yorkers. The 
church was elaborately trimmed with flow
ers and evergreens, and the wedding scene, 
as a whole, was one of rare beauty and 
picturesqueness. In the evening there was a 
grand reception at Judge Fuller's reuidenoe, 
on Ridgeway ayenqe, near General McClel
lan’s home. The young couple thus started 
off under the happiest omens imaginable, 
and everybody anticipated for them a life of 
unalloyed bliss, as they appeared to be de
votedly attached to each other.

DI8APP0INTMBNT AND MELANCHOLY.

shore of 
smoke ofHoly

■till yer ’know I kinçl of thought I seed a the woman bad the wind, 
slow music like a male.Rut there arc other cqnsidgrations at #take 

in Ireland. The Land League is now a pér
it has taken under its 

protecting wing«all the grievances and re
forms which Ireland is heir to. Besides 
land reform there are industrial reform, legis
lative independence and many other griev
ances. All these are to be fought out if pos
sible, as the land reform has been fought. It 
is necessary, in pushing its other schemes, 
that lhe influence of the agricultural class 
should not be lest to the league, and there
fore the land Question will be kent alive as

Bat
thrG pee to get them nasty rum shops on my docket. 

I have been tried, and trust was not found want-
To make it pretty rough on dram shop bosses. 
I've chased poor Itawtey, tbo’ I never caught 

him ; still I haunt him. 
nake me P. M., then I'll

manent institution. A MYSTERIOUS LETTER.
ien there is yet another fact which is 

worth dwelling upon. Some days after the 
death of Alexander II. a lady presented her
self at the German frontier wjtb the intention 
of leaving Russia. According to custom 
before she was allowed to leave the train her 
passport was taken from her. While she was 
waiting for the vise in the waiting room she 
was called into a private room by the police 
officer, who said to her abruptly ; " You 
have got a letter concealed in yonr dress, 
please give it to me at once.” The lady in 
question, absolutely dumbfounded with as
tonishment, undid the body of her dress and 
extracted from her bosom a sealed envelope, 
of which the officer took possession after read 

the address aud convincing himself that 
really the letter he was seeking. “ Pray 

tell me, madame." said he, " the name of the 
hotel where yon are intending to stay in Paris 
and this letter will be forwarded to yon three 
days after yonr arrival in that city, for we 
must take the time necessary to send it to 
St. Petersburg and to 
lady gave her address, and three days later 
the letter was handed to her and she was able 
to take it to the person whose name was 
on the envelope—no other than that of the 
Grand Duke Constantine. The contents of

some mysterious stage i 
she got to the top, she assumed a deti 
shape, that of a pretty girl, with a sad face 
and flowing robes of hair. She appeared to 

int her right band toward the glimmering 
light of the Tip Top House# aud then sud
denly dropping on her knees she clasped her 
hands as if in prayer. In another inslant 
the cloud scudded away, and the moon 
looked down as bright as ever, and the ghost 
or spectre, or whatever you may call it, was 
gone. Howland, however, was prostrated by 
the shook to bis nervous system and didn’t 
get over it for two days. " No, sir,” wound 
up the old gentleman, “X don't believe in 
spirits, and I don't believe any ot my friends 
untruthful. I believe there is a something or 

- other to be seen there on the mound, aud if
Aud here Ceow demand it, for mark you, Mowut, I'm «live I'm going there Ibe next 14th ol 
The Populace offeree me and would fain enforce September to see it—alone if 1 can t get any
°» °'0,taT* “ the ®0,t 6tttoe Sitoedto^ftthfhSdiémtfc^ïüSnïïké
And I’ve cheek enough to think I’d get there ; a ship’s and a fierce tempest iu progress out- 
I’m a dangerous and a desperate enemy, so BiJe, bad a marked effect upon some of the

“—* — ^rtoS."»^s,whï«“«hïïï
Second to none bat yours. husbands or escorts. But blow high er blow

MoWAT-Retire, your threats won’t be oonsid- j tfae old hotel is as safe as any hotel in
to «ft. a» tfeT

folks a show. rock.- with great chains which no amount of

I’ve swept de Plice court loo' an hall. cnoe Boston Post.
Many's ae year lee tried to keep it 
Bnt bless ye, Boss, de dirt beat all 
Dat eber you have seen.
Want's a new broom there awful bad,
An dcre’s lots of chickens stolen,
De state of moral's ’« awful bad,
You’d better gib it—Nolan.

Mowat—(SoliliquiHiug,) And I might just as well 
as far as qualifications are concerned. There'# 
onlyone man there on our side fit for the po-fftiôn, 
and he hasn't applied for it, perhaps he had the 
decency to wait for the reported resignation. Ah, 
well the matter must receive my grave consider
ation, my most grave consideration.

Curtain.

Thhimself a me
P

soon make up for 
bosses—why, bosses is butMen is^but men, and

Mowat—Your claims shall have a renewal of 
my August consideration. (Enter Agnos-

Agnostic—Your transcendental most obsequi
ous servant

Mowat—Thou art not of as, what would'st thou

to be good and pay

lore tne land question will be kept 
long as possible in order to help the general 

vement. Mr. Parnell’s words are not, there
fore to be taken in any narrow 
and would doubtless privately admit, that the 
Land League has achieved a great victory in 

hie public policy 
}, unless he

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Trustee Pullback said he rose to a question 

of privilege. Some three weeks since he and 
Pickles Smith had pooled their earnings and 
purchased a watermelon. In dividing it he 
possibly secured the larger share. At least 
he was charged with so doing, and daring 
the temporary excitement following the 
charge he called Pickles a liar and was hit on 
the jaw as a mark of gratitude. From that 
day to this the two had 
was not the right way to live, liife was short, 
canned peaches had advanced two cents, and 
as he lay on hie bed at night and heard the 
winds sighing around the gables, a still, 
small voice whispered to him that he ought 
to make the first advances towards a recon
ciliation. He would, therefore, in the presence 

club, step to the center of the 
hall, say that he was sorry, and extend his 
hand in the direction of the injured brother.

Brother Smith walked eut to meet him.
" Trustee," sobbed one.
“ Pickles ! " murmured

“ Jist a word," said Brother Gardner as ne 
wiped a tear from his eye. “ A squar’ divide 
wrongs no man, and a oonfeahun of error am 
not beneath a king. Embrace, brudders— 
embrace and be happy.”

. THE WEATHEB BUREAU
The committee on the weather 

the following predictions for the ensuing

Sunday—Pew rent due in advance.
Monday—Wood-pulp Miller hasn’t resigned

popped
_ „ . - ever seen. More’n 

m, and they went right into 
fellows with the horns almost 

- — —necks, bnt it was no 
oman screetched and the 

says, says I, ‘ How are you 
. back fiddle and the drummer 
longest, bnt it was no use, 'for 

the round and 
ring. You 
ir holes.”

then ont

thromovem
Agnostic—I come to threaten not to 

Descended from a noble race, I sprung, 
of Princes

Courses in my veins,‘tis true ’tis somewhat mixed 
with whiskey ;

But I am Agnostic still, none of the vulgar 
by whom Jueticia’e purple mantle’d be

sense. Hekno
lhe use. The wq 

howled, and Î 
music ?’ The

Liana tieogue nas acnievea a g 
the present l^d bill, bnt hie 
would not allow him to say so, anl 
1ère' ready to abandon the " forward" move- 

ie now the watchword of the 
country. The new agitation is at hand, and 
the storm signals have beet 
The advanced Irish 

. week becoming bolder and doi 
keep abreast of the quickening 

ef Irish
manufacturers first, and the legislati

of Ireland afterward, or together 
with the first. These are to ue the next ob-

music 7’ xJ 
held out the longest, be 
the crowd on the platea 
even drove the music out of the ri 
ought’r see these fiddlers 

“ Was that the end o 
anxious listener.

“ Well, not much. Dog my cats if that 
music didn’t fight rounds. I tell yon their 
backer was game, bnt he had no show. In a 

round him and a squeak pipe worried 
of the men was just 

getting an under grip when they fired a lot 
of brambles at him, but the fat fellow seen 
how things was going on and he lifted in. 
They had an adjustable horn ready for him, 
but he wore it oat in four toots. Then the 
drummer took another shy at him, 
that time the women had got their hr 
they came for the dromm

»ng
it was

ment, whioh
But one

not spoken. That
hunt the 

f it?” inquired anhave been already hoisted, 
rish press, which is every 
bolder and doing its best to

receive it back.” The

a woman some and one of the whole

•hat letter ere of Course unknown, ae well aa
the name of the writer ; bnt it is a fact that 
Constantine’s disgrace began immediately 
after the discovery of this letter. This is 
one of the reasons which led me to believe in 
the scheme of a private coronation, whioh 
had been talked about by many officials 
idea strongly favored by the Emperor some 
ten days before his trip to Moscow, a trip 
which was moreover rapidly affectuated, for 
within forty eight hoars of the arrival the 
whole imperial procession had gone on far- 

great number of 
laining that they 

anoe of catching 
new aover- 

that be 
lort stay 
as if he 

_ere for the

the other as they
bnt by 

reath and
iney came lor tne a rummer. I saw the 
backer grinning, and I knew there was some 
deviltry, and all of a sudden he just jammed 
out with all his strength. It was the best

clean,
THE Tails of comets.

Camille Flammarion, iu a paper read before 
French Academy of Sciences, on the re- n*

incent comet, says : 
In

rally he made, rod in ten minutes he was 
flat on bis back. Just head one doable, 
somebody 1 Hold me down I When I think 
of that difficulty, stranger, it just makes me 
bleed at the lunge.”

" How did it end

“ Well the next round wasn’t very interest
ing. The actors found they had to kill one of 
their gang, ’cause he was a little light waisted 
and one of th 
time. Bnt i
She had no business in that fight 
The fat man was good and the other wo

hacker got some fair work in while 
was killing the man and 

woman, bnt the big meb came in on time, and 
when the fourth round closed the music was 
pretty well done up. It was injthe 
I pat up most money on. I tell you, gentle
men, that music backer was good wood. Not 
a flaw or a speck ! He went for the people 

>m the word go. I knowed he was in no 
condition to force the fighting, bat I liked hie 
game. Fiddles and horns, and fifes and 
drams and triaaglee all going it, and then 

what was left ripped 
Over and under, rough 

e. It was the prettiest thing I 
I’d be digged if there was ever 

of work cat out. Bat the 
im The buck fiddler and 

the squeak piper held out the longest, but 
they had no show, and when the show closed, 
I’d have been 9400 winner if the man I had 

betting with right in front of 
skipped out with a couple of wome 
sir ; you can talk what you please, bu 
it comes to genuine fun, give me the 
Stranger will you come around the corner and 
join me in the doxology.—Brooklyn Eagle.

OUTWITTING ROBBERS.

An Incident in the 
London City

handed inmy ouservations on this comet I have 
devoted myself principally to au examination 
ef its physical aspect. This examination 
appears to lead to conclusions which are 
different from the opinions generally adopted 
as to the nature of cometary tails. The per* 
feot transparency of these trains of light 
leads us to think that they are not material, 
that they are not gases driven back into 
space by a repulsive solar force, but that 
they are an excitation—electric or otherwise 
—of ether produced by the mysterious star, 
on the si e opposite from the sun we might 
almost say iu the line of its shadow I 

On the 24th of December, 1811, Piazzi ob 
served at Palermo, through the tail of the the fatal shot.
celebrated comet of that year, the Star P. X 0n Saturday afternoon the Dudleys ex- 
X , 148, and P. X X.. 197, which instead of nyotyj a visitor to stay with them over Sun
being more or less obscured, were seen to be d Mr Bayard C. Fuller, Mrs. Dudley’s 
more luminous. . Apropos of these bro|her. They were to start at five o’clock to 
uuexplaiued physical phenomena, let ns meet him at the Orange depot of the Delaware, 
dwell for a moment on the assuredly Lackawanna and Western railroad. Mr. Dud- 
extraordinary _ circumstance which oc- jey went oaj |0 B6e that the conveyance was 
enrred last year, and which was only œade readv His wife went to her dressing 
the renewal t one of the same kind observed room to ar'range her bonnet, etc. Everything 
already in 1843. On the 28th of January, wa9 all prepared when Mrs. Dudley discovered 
1880, at 36 minutes past eleven o’clock in the lbat ber husband had hitched a covered buggy 
morning, the great comet discovered in the inBtead of tbe basket phaeton, the vehicle of 
Southern hemisphere passed to its perhehon ber ch0ice.
at 160,000 miles only from the Eolar surface. Frankf” she said, quite provoked, “ yon 
In adopting the figure 90,000 miles as the di- kUOw I don’t want that buggy. I want the 
ameter of the head the figure generally a phaeton.”
dopted also for the comet of 1843(which more .. it w'on-t do_ Daisy, it’s going to rain ; 
over, appears to be definitely the same as that don.t you eee how cloudy it’s getting ?” he 
of 1880) —we pee that from surface to surface rt.pijed.
there was only 180,000 miles. The proximity j dôn>t 0are. I want the phaeton, and 
was more surprising still en the27th of Febrn won-t go a g^p without it." 
ary. 1843. The two celestial bodies brushed This was followed by an interchange of 
each other at 33,000 miles only-that is to say, angry worde. The husband passed down 
the comet traversed the solar atmosphere at a but in an instant was summoned up

than that of the corona, and even Bgain by the sharp crack of a pistol. A few 
eral-of which bounds np the stairs and he was in his wife's 

dressing room. She had taken a large revolver 
which had been in the house since Judge 
Fuller’s house had been robbed by burglars 
eome time ago, and placed it at her right 
temple and fired. The bullet weighed 130 
grains, or a quarter of an oqnce-^passed 
obliquely upward through her brain and came 
out above the left temple, struck the wall and 
fell on tbe floor. Mrs. Dudley fell with her 
head in the closet, whence she had but a few 
minutes before obtained her hat which was 
on her. Drs. Pierson and Richards were 
promptly summoned from Orange, but they 
agreed that the case was hepeless. Everything 
possible was doue, but Mrs. Dudley never 
uttered a word cr gave a sign of consciousness. 
Just after midnight death ensued.

Yesterday Dr. Hewlett, the Essex 
physician, whose special duty it is to 
ligate all such oases, visited the Dudley 
cottage, and, being satisfied that death was 
the result of suicide, deemed an inquest un
necessary-and granted à burial permit.—N. Y. 
Herald.

said ” board ’ 
wtioa there ere are even a 

people here who are comp 
have not had a che 

of their 
eign. It cannot be said, however, 
hid himself, for during his she

?” queried one of thea glimpse yet.
Tuesday- Snaixs and picnics and ’skeeters 

and excursions. The fall liar makes his ap
pearance in the lower lake region.

Wednesday—Compressed atmosphere in 
the Missouri Valley. Dogs howl mournfully, 
and hens go to roost at 10 o’clock in the 
morning.

Thursday— High winds in the upper lake 
region. Voices of women heard a mile and a 
half as the dog leaves his muddy tracks on 
the front d 

Friday—
spavined horse for a blind mule. Harvest 
apples can no longer stand the blows of a 
crowbar.

Saturday—Green corn on its last legs, and 
ns begin to packer. Carry yonr 
id matches loose in the same pocket.

AN OFFER DECLINED.
A letter from the Hon. Crabtree Lynch, of 

Buffalo, who styles himself " the mastodon
—*----* *u~ nineteenth century," contained

offer to appear before the club on the first 
urday night in September and deliver his 

lecture on Seven Ways of Being Happy, pro
vided his expenses were paid and a 920 
handed him as he left town.

“ We can’t accept de offer,” said the Presi
dent in reply. “ De price am not only too 
high, but we doan* want nobody to tell uz 
how to oe happy. I doan’ know what his 
seben ways am, but when I gets sot down of 
an evenin’ wid a pan of mellow apples on one 
hand, a dish of peanuts on de odder, wid my 
co'n-eob pipe whar' I kin reach it an' de dog 
asleep under de bed, I reckon I tackle 'bout 
all de happiness any one man need fish for 
in lis weary world. If I had six odder ways 
in reserve I should bust wid

REJECTED FOB CAUSE.
The Committee on Applications reported 

ffiat they had rejected the following for causes 
named:

Rockfoot Jones, of Virginia, was convicted 
in 1879 of walking thirty-foor miles to steal a 
smoked ham. A man who can’t find meat
nearer home is too slow for this elnb.

Comeaway Brown, of Georgia, suspected of 
breaking into a poetofflee and licking all the 
gum off 285 stamps. No earthly excuse for 
such action when glue is so cheap.

Colonel John Bonker, of Kentucky, — 
victed last year of borrowing a mule and 
trading him for a revolver. While a mole 
shoots only twice fffid a revolver seven times, 
yet the Colonel had no right to betray the 
cenfidenoe reposed in him by the owner of 
the mole.

There being no further perishable business 
before the meeting the stove was carefully 
locked up, the water pail hidden in the wood- 
box, and the crowd filed ont with longing 
looks at a hatful of sweet potatoes in the 
ante-room. .
HOW SHE HELPED HER MOTHER,

» I don’t see how I’d git along without 
Mary, nohow,” Mrs. Blocher observed, paus
ing to wipe the perspiration from her aged 
features and pût another ladle of soft soap 
into the st earning suds, while her daughter's 
voice at the piano could be distinctly reoog* 
nized, floating out from the adjoining parlor. 
“ I don’t see how I’d git along without the 
gal, nohow. Al’ays on these days, when I 
have the tiringest work, she just picks out 
her nicest pieces, like Sweet Best By and By, 

, iV ,, and Mother’s Growing Old, and singe ’em for
“ And the silver r . 1D<3 afore she goee out on the lawn to play
•• Was aU right. Not a cent of it had been Qet with the other young folks. Tain’t 

touched. I soon afterwards got rid of it ; but gai M ud be eo thoughtful, I kin tell
the ineident of that night I never told to * No m08t on 'em ad joet bang away
living soul until ten years afterwards. *lth Jordan is

Whoop ’em up.

THE LAND OF THE MOQUIS- went about the an 
were a tourist and had 
first time.

he ‘tin
Never was life so lonely and cheerless as in 

the desolate hovels of the Moquis. Their 
land is not a tender solitude, hut a forbidding 
desolation of escarped cliffs, overlooking 
wastes of land where the winds wage war on 
the small shrubs and venturesome grasses, 
leaving to the drouth snob as they cannot 
nproot. A few scrabby treeee, spotting the 
edge of the plain ae if they had looked 
the waterless waste and cr< ached 
furnish a little brushwood for the fires of the 
Moquis, who are fighting out the battle for 
egiitenoe that is hardly worth the struggle.

tion anywhere implies some sort 
The flinty,hills are terraced 

and by careful irrigation they manage 
raise corn enough to keep body and soul 
together. The seven villages within a circuit 
of ten miles have been isolated from the rest 
of the world through centuries, yet they have 
so little intercourse with each other that their 
tribal languages, everywhere subjeoRo swift 
imitations, are entirely alike. They number 
only 1,600 souls, shreds of tribes almost ex
hausted, surrounded by dilapidated cities, 
unquestionably of great antiquity. The sad 
heirship of fallen greatness is written in the 
etoptyness of their barren estates. Fragments 
of pottery are profusely scattered about, and 
deeply worn foot paths leading from village 
to village, down the river bank and winding 
tap to the plain, mark the ancient thorough- 
fhres which are now slightly trodden or utterly 
fieserted. How the Indians were enslaved, 
and driven to the mines and how they per
illed there by thousands is a matter of famil
ial history. They were an abject and heart 
broken people after the conquest, and their 
decline still goes steadily on. Whole tribes 
are extinct. Others have united with each 
other for safety, and within the memory of 
citizens of Santa Fe the feeble remnant of the 
iribe at Pecos joined that at Jemez, whioh
S^fn'NeiTorkSSroe,

he women was knocked oat ef 
she was sickly and trained badly.

fidJIe

h lends.
Prinoe Bismarck 

than anybody, said lately tc 
ambassador at Berlin : “ The 
get out of the social difficulty is 
all the government officials, close all the 
universities, and give up the coun
try entirely to the army.” The Rus 
rian ambassador observed : “ The arm 
is no 
be now that
Prince Bismarck retorted : 
suppress the army along with 
There is no nihilist who has dare 

It reminds 
project of a new 
was th 
—II n
pie est ebarg
loi.” Such is the country which 
Ignatieff has undertaken to reform. He 
knows better than any other of his country
men bow sorry is the state of Russia, and yet 
he ia always bright, cheerful, full of 
deuce and energy. Those who know 
personally share this confidence, and 
those who are his sworn enemii 
great deeds may be expected from a man en
dowed with such an iron will and with such 
an active brain. If he succeeds the feat will 
be one of the most glorious in the history of 
Russia. The General has, morever, got a 
whole year's credit to work upon. He owes 
it to the harvest. Tbe crops are wonder
fully good, and everything depends on the 
crops in Russia. It is calculated that the 
exportation this year will exceed in vaine the 

000,000 rubles, whioh at the

OF BEFOBM.
ho knows Russia better 

to a Russian 
only way to 
to dismiss

from business on account 
relatives say. The 
husband and wife 1

. w 
fid he I

Z they
■Delicious weather for trading a

in fe fifth that
2longer as safe as it used 

hat service is compulsory ;’’ and 
“ Then yon most 

the rest.” 
dared to say as 

me of Rochefort's famous 
French censtitntiofl. It

persimmo 
powder anFixed habita 

of civilization. SEEKING LOST TREASURE.

The following is from the Ene Dispatch of 
last Saturday : The schooner yacht Phantom, 
of Buffalo, is in the city on an errand of a 
rather peculiar nature, namely the finding of a 
ship alleged to have sunk 27 years ago in the 
waters of Lake Erie with a cargo of about 300 
tons of copper ore. This cargo is a very 
valuable one, and if found will repay the 
jectors of the enterprise for the time, labor 
and money that has been spent in the 
prosecution of the search. Upon the yaeht 
are divers from Buffalo, and for tbe past few 
days they have visited the supposed scene of 
the wreck and made quite lengthy ex
plorations, bnt thus .ar their search has been 
in vain. There were rumors afloat around 
the docks yesterday that the wreck had been 
located by these divers, who had visited and 
explored it, seeing large blocks of tbe metal 
there, thus assuring them that it was the 
vessel they were after, but they are not true. 
It is supposed tbe wreck lies in about fifty 
feet of water, but this is of course mere con
jecture as yet, and can only be proved by 
future developments of a favorable character.

There is in use for locating the wreck a 
new and novel electrical machine, which is 
receiving its first trial here. If it pro

it may be utilised in the recovery 
of s number of other wrecks of a similar
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height less
of that of the protuberances, sev 
have been ascertained to measure 20,000 miles 
in height. Now at these two epochs the comet 
was accompanied by a narrow and rectilinear 
train, which it carried with it always on the 
side away from the sun, and whioh stretojpd 
oat 125,150, and even 200 millions of miles 
in length. To make in two hours, a half 
revelation of the sun, it rushed along with a 
velocity ol 167,700 feet per second (perihelion 
of 1848) - a velocity of the ellipiial order, 
considering the fearful attraction of tbe son, 
but which would have become rapidly para 
bolic at a little greater distance. Now at 
the distance of the earth, at 95 millions of 
miles, the rectilinear and rigid tail must bave 
swept space with a velocity of 19,600,000 
feet per second 1

Does not this circumstance, which has pre 
sen ted itself to our eyes twice in thirty-seven 
years, taken iu connection with the perfect 
transparency of these trains of light, lead to 
the consequence that the tails of comets can
not be material ! Is it an electrical u 

the ether ? Is it nndulatory

Experience ot the 
Chamberlain.

The Free. Press says :
“ No, I never keep large sums of money in 

my safe now,” said Chamberlain Brown to a 
Free Press reporter.

“How’s that?”
" Well, I had a little thing happen me once 

which showed me the folly of doing eo."

earn of 300, 
actual rate of exchange, represents in gold 
9160,000,000.

THE FUTURE TnS’"0™IO LIGHT--Mr#. Lew Wal- '* Yes."
“ Yon remember the time American silver 

was being driven out of the country that one 
night when County Treasurer Murray had 
about 91,300 of it on hand, his office was en
tered. safe blown open and the money stolen. 
Well, aboat that time I had a very large 
amount of the ccin in my safe too ; which 
the bank would not accept. I knew the 
thieves were in town and would soon be in 

office. The safety of the money bothered 
me terribly. But one night I struck upon a 
plan which saved the wealth and beat the

From the London World, August 10.
If electricity can be adapted to the purpose 

of lighting rooms and public places, it ia 
evident that there is a vast field of enterprise 
before it. Enterprise has found its new 
world to conquer, and a wonderful world it 
is. There ie no reason why within the next 
few veais we should not see our chief public 
buildings lit by electric light. The treasures 
of the British Museum will then be thrown 
open to the toiling mechanic ; the wealth of 
•our picture galleries and art exhibitions will be 
more than doubled when their riches bless 
millions who would never have seen them 
but for the electric light j and as gas is more 
and more superceded we shall be delivered 
from the noisome influences which in greater 
or leas degree attend that mode of lighting.
Onr factories and warehouses will eease to be 
pesthousee, where the glare and unwhole
some heat of gas undermine many thousand 
goodly constitutions ; onr printing offices 
will be cool and airy instead of, the purga 
torial regions they are at present ; and we 
shall no longer be afraid of the tasteful 
graceful painting and ornament of our 
vate houses lest tbe 
them. The gae 
groundless—it 
opinion judged rightly
light would take the place of gas ; bat it al
lowed too little time for the transaction. It will 
still be a work of years. But the work will be 
done finally, to the vast advantage of future 
generations, which will scarcely be able to 
understand how we, of the nineteenth eentnry, 
allowed our selves to be poisoned by the light 
we used and the air we breathed.

Nor is the future of electricity limited to 
the triumphs of electric light. Electricity ie 
the dainty Ariel at the bidding of the magis
dan Prospère, that can sink fleets, or lie —A cripple, traveling on his hands 
crouched in the cowslip's bell. It runs the knees, has undertaken a journey to Texas, 
round of Nature, and is convertible into starting from Montreal. He seems confident 
sound, light, or heat, because it is itself force. | <rf his ability to perform the task.

ED ANDHOW tornerqlpaint

Lord Egremont once invited Turner to 
stay a week at»Petworth and paint two pic 
tores for him of some favorite bits of scenery 
en the estate. On the first morning of his 
visit Lord Egremont asked Turner what he 
should like to do, and the great painter ro- 
plied he would go fishing. The next morning 
at breakfast Lord E. inquired again what it 
would please Mr. Turner to do ; and he 
replied that, having enjoyed himself so much 
yesterday, he would go fishing again. On the 
third' morning Lord fSgrepiont thought he 
tyduld wai| for Turner to announce his own 
plans, and was greatly amused when he 
quietly said he waa again going fiahmg.

On the fourth morning, Lord K., unable to 
conceal his anxiety, said : “ Well, Mr. 
Turner, I am only too glad for you to enjoy 
ÿoorself, but yon are talking of going away 
•o-morrow, and I felt anxious about the pie 
tores.” Come upstairs to my room,” said 
turner, "anfl vet your mjnd at rest." 
Nothing could exceed the surprise and delight 
of Lord Egremont when Turner introduced 
him to two exquisite pictures painted as he 
had desired. The great man had risen each 
morning with the sun, and before breakfast 

by a good day’s work, earned hie plea- 
lore iu fishing.—Manchester limes/

—People have recovered from wounds aa 
severe as the President's. Bat we can augur 

know how many 
wound and six

my
illumina-

motion
excited by the comet iteelf on the ride oppo
site from' the s in ? We do not as yet know 
all the feroee of nature. - Scientific American.

IN*A 8TUDIO. “You did? How?”
“ Well, I knew if they once got into the 

office—and that would be a very easy matter 
—they could soon break open the old safe. The 

up in 9100 parcels. I took 
it out, threw some of it under the safe and 
the rest beneath a pile of old papers in the 
corner over there. I left the 
and the window open. Along 
ever, I placed chalk marks, so that if any one 
passed through 1 would know it next morning. 
I did this several nights in succession, with
out anything occurring ; but one morning 
when 1 came down the safe door was open, 
the papers within were turned upside down, 
the ehalk marks were blurred on tbe window

UONti

A few days ago, says the London Telegraph, 
as Herr Schweitzer, the principal photogra 
pher of titransburg, was arranging bis atelier 
in the expectation of custom, the door was 
thrown open and an exceedingly handsome 
young lady appeared on the threshold. 
Schweitzer at once recognized his visitor aa

—Moncton Times : The Opposition are be- 
oouiing alarmed at the many evidences of 
the increasing popularity of the Govern
ment’s policy ; and it appears that a line of 
abuse has been decided upon in the case of 
all who change their political opinions in 
favor of the Government. This was clearly 
illustrated in St. John reeentiy, and now 
we notice that the Fredericton Farmer and 
New Glasgow Plain ' Dealer, independent 
papers that have recently eome to the con
clusion that the situation demanded that 
they should' owe their influence on the 
Government side while the National Policy 
ie a question at issue, are being roundly 
abused through the columns of various op 
position papers.
• —Of every 246,632 persons, one gets struck 
by lightning. As soon as Bell or Edison de
vise a means of telling which one, he can be 
put in a bomb proof when a thunder sionn 
heaves in eight, and thus one of nature’s 
most destructive forces will be completely 
baffled. , .

—The fact that the watering places have 
yielded this season fewer sea-serpent stories 
thqn usual, and that the sojourners have 
been content to see sharks and whales, is 
cheering evidence of progress to a higher 
plane of morality.

silver was all tied

Xin the safe 
i sill, how-

Miee Mina, the golden haired, bine eyed Lion 
Queen of a traveling tpedagerie temporarily 
established on a plot of waste ground outside 
the Metzgar Thor. “ I want to have my por 
trait taken," saM the fair damsel. " I am at 
your service ; pray be seated,’ replied the 
photographer with a deferential bow. “By 
yonr leave,” she replied, transfixing him with a 
steely glance, “lam not alone. Two friends 
are awaiting outride yonr door.” So say
ing, she set a silver whistle to her lips and 
blew it shrilly, whereupon two stately lions 
stalked into the apartment, greeting its pro 
prietor with a solution of growls which made 
his blood run cold. Al a sign from their 
youthful mistress, however, the formidable 
beasts sat down quietly enough and Herr 
Schweitzer, gaining confidence from their 
peaceful demeanor proceeded to group hie ap
palling clients with trembling hands, placing 
Mize Mina on a sofa in a semi reclining altitude, 
with a lion on either ride of her. All the three 
preserved a statuesque immobility during the 
exposure, the result of which was a remark-

fames of gas should soil 
-scare a few years ago was not

ly premature. Publie 
that the new electric sill----- ”

had.

a Hard Road to Travel, or 
Eliza Jane, but she ain’t 

none ô’ that sort. She’s a pile o’ comfort to 
me—a pile o’ comfert." And Mrs. Blocher 
fanned herself vigorously with her soiled 
apron, preparatory to running the clothes 
through the second water.—Toledo American.

-‘From off the running rivulet the icy chain is 
And^e flatter of the winglet of the dovelet is 

The quacklét of the dacklet in the brooklet we 
And the rootlet of the piglet will presently appear.

and

jjotiungtroip that uulesa^e

doctors is a dreadful tax for the strongest 
vitality.

—The Gladstones are all musical. At 
present they are trying to bring England and 
Ireland into harmony. t(l t
“ — Execration» W Pompeii, which have 
been suspended for a tow weeks, are to be

ie captain of the Prussia was present- 
the last down trip, with a handsome

-Th

testimonial from the passengers.
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